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Background

• NECTAR developed in response to university need for 
reliable information about research outputs

• Strongly supported by senior research managers

• Metadata collated and entered by School NECTAR 
administrators…

• … then checked and enhanced by 
library’s metadata specialists

• Resulting in comprehensive , high 
quality, reusable bibliographic data 
about university research outputs

• (and some full text)



Annual Research Report

• Reporting functionality was designed into the original 
implementation of Eprints

• ‘Annual Research Report’ to be generated on demand from 
NECTAR content

• Changes needed: (courtesy of Adam Field of Eprints Services)

– New fields and item types

– Citation display changed to ‘Harvard’ referencing style

– Bespoke report created:

• Accessible to ‘Editor’ type users

• Selected by Year and School, sorted by Creator

• Draws from live and review areas of NECTAR



Annual Research Report



School Research Summary

• Reports total number of items for year by item type and 
School

• Draws from live or review areas of NECTAR

• Exported in .csv format

• Statistics may be used by research managers to compare 
number and type of School research outputs



School Research Summary



School and Division Outputs Report

• Select year or range of years and one or more Schools or 
Divisions

• Draws from live area

• Sorts citations by Year / School / Division / Creator

• Exported in .csv format

• Potential use by School leaders for performance 
measurement

• Potential use by University managers for auditing research 
activity



School and Division Outputs Report



Reporting from NECTAR – the challenges

• The reports have enabled us to embed NECTAR into the 
university research lifecycle but they encourage collection 
of metadata, not full content  

• For the final reports to look good, data entry to NECTAR 
must be comprehensive and consistent.  Some NECTAR 
administrators are better at this than others

• The production of high quality metadata is time-consuming 
and resource intensive;  bottlenecks occur

• Risk of reporting inaccuracy due to items being back-logged 
in review area



Reporting from NECTAR – the benefits

• 'Nearly a mandate’ - if research output details are not in 
NECTAR they will not be reported, so research community 
engagement is high;

• University senior management value the reports so are 
supportive of the repository;

• School NECTAR administrators find the Eprints software 
easy to use and appreciate being able to extract and use 
the data for other purposes; 

• Researchers expect to submit details of their research 
activity each year; in comparison with previous research 
reporting practice NECTAR offers them much more in 
return.
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